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Winter Climbing on Beinn an
Dothaidh
Ken Crocket

'Never perhaps within the experience of the climbers had the Scottish moun
tains borne an aspect so truly Alpine. Immense quantities of snow filled all the
corries, especially to the north. The summit ridges were crowned with huge
cornices, overhanging in many places by ten feet or more the grand unbroken
slopes below, upon the surface of which were frequently seen the evidences of
recent avalanches.'

So began the report on the SMC Easter Meet of 1894, held at Inveroran Inn
near Bridge of Orchy (SMeJ3, pp76-80). This meet is perhaps better known
for the activities of three of its participants, Dr Norman Collie and his two
guests Solly and Collier. The small inn was bursting at the seams and Collie and
his friends moved on. First they went to Glencoe, where they recorded the first
rock climb on the Buachaille with their ascent of Collie's Route, then to Ben
Nevis, where they made the first ascent and first winter ascent, of Tower
Ridge.

That autumn the West Highland Railway opened and Collie, flushed with his
success on Tower Ridge, persuaded his fellow members to switch the 1895
Easter Meet to Fort William. But other deeds were done from Inveroran Inn in
March 1894. Apart from Collie's group, participants included names no less
well known - Professor Ramsay and his son William, Willie Naisrnith, Gilbert
Thomson, Rennie and Douglas, Maclay and Willie Brown to name some. From
this meet at the west end of Loch Tulla several parties began the exploration of
the winter routes on Beinn an Dothaidh, so starting a process that, with a gap of
many decades, was to continue for over 90 years.

On the Sunday of the meet, the two Rarnsays, Campbell, and Moss left the
shore of Loch Tulla, and crossing the NW spur of Beinn an Dothaidh entered
the small coire under the NE face. Traversing leftwards they 'came to a big
gully [and] ... cut up this and came out just west of, and perhaps one hundred
feet below the summit.'

This first ascent, of the grade I West Gully, had been led by the Ramsays,
taking two hours of step-cutting. Ramsay Jnr, however, had noticed other
gullies waiting to be climbed, and the next day, Monday 27 March, he
persuaded Boyd, Douglas, Thomson, and Naisrnith to accompany him on
another foray into the NE coire of Beinn an Dothaidh. In 1894 Inveroran was
on the main route north to Glencoe, there being no road continuing up past the
E shore of Loch Tulla and over the Blackmount, as· there is today. Conse
quently, to save a long trudge via Bridge of Orchy the party arranged for a boat.

'The sheet of glassy water, with its fringe of woodland, formed a beautiful
foreground for the white tops around, and the rich glowing morning suggested
June rather than March.'
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Beinn an Oothaidh: N.E. Coire
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NB North Buttress
WG West Gully (hidden)
T Taxus
TI Taxus-Icefall
NW North West Buttress
TS The Skraeling
H Haar
G The Garden

W8 West Buttress
S Stormbringer
SM Slow March
Cl Cirrus
FW Far West Buttress
Cl Clonus
UC The Upper Circle

The party was indeed suffering from overheating by the time they entered
the coire, pausing to examine the possible routes in front. The fine gully/chim
ney lines on what was later to be named the West Buttress (see diagram) were
not described by the party. From their angle of view they may not have been
obvious lines of weakness, and in any case would have been immediately classed
as being too severe. Instead attention was at first concentrated on the gully
which was the left-hand branch of West Gully, the easy snow gully climbed the
previous day.

'A long consultation was held as to the propriety of attacking the left-hand
branch of the double gully, which led almost directly to the summit ... A
nearer inspection confirmed what was previously suspected, that the gully,
filled as it was with ice, would probably be too severe a tax upon our time; and a
traverse was made below the buttress to the smaller corrie.'

William Ramsay's party was obliged to rope up and begin step-cutting, the
five climbers splitting into two ropes. The first consisted of Douglas and
Naismith. The small cornice which topped the coire to the left of North
Buttress had appealed to Douglas and they climbed this snow slope to give
Central Gully, grade I. Though of an easy nature, the slope below the cornice
was measured as being at an angle of 59 degrees, which is steeper than the top
section of Zero Gully on Nevis.

Ramsay, Boyd, and Thomson meanwhile traversed further left, to climb a
zigzag gully consisting of snow, short ice steps, and a few moves on rock. Their
route was also grade I, affording them practice at step-cutting. They arrived on
the ridge in time to drop a rope down to Douglas and Naismith. The latter pair
could have safely climbed the 3m cornice, which was vertical at the point of
ascent, but this would have given them a tedious time and they accepted a pull
on the top-rope quite happily.

Following this meet of 1894 Beinn an Dothaidh was abandoned for bigger
things further north, though East Gully, grade I, and lying to the left of the
zigzag gully climbed by Ramsay, Boyd, and Thomson must have been climbed
at some later date.
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The Southern Highlands suffered an unjust neglect by the SMC guidebook
writers, as it was not until 1949 that John Wilson's District Guide was
published.This contained a mention of the above snow routes, as well as two
v.diff. rock climbs which had been found on the mossy rocks of the West
Buttress. As Wilson's guide had enjoyed a large print run it was not until 1972
that the second edition, by Donald Bennet, was published. One winter route
had been added by then, the left-hand branch of West Gully. The new route, a
180m grade III gully, rises steeply out of West Gully, about one-third of the
way up the latter, to gain broken ground just below the summit. It was
recorded by a party from Edinburgh, Arthur Ewing and A J Trees, on 8 March
1969. A possible earlier ascent was not recorded.

Ewing and Trees named their Grade III gully Taxus, obviously having read
the account by Thomson of the 1894 exami,~'1tion. The second edition of the
District Guide suggested that two hard winter routes might be found on the
section of buttress right of West Gully, an accurate prediction, as the next route
recorded was Haar (Ill); by the Edinburgh University party of M H Moar and
C Walms1eyon 12 March, 1972. As there had been no diagrams or photographs
published to this date there was a mistaken ascent of the same line three years
later by the Greenockian party of 'Big' Bill Skidmore and 'Black' Jim Crawford.
A route of 140m, Haar has its difficulties at the start, a short ice pitch leading to
the crux ice wall, with easier climbing above.

From now on exploratory climbing in the area became more intense as
interest in the cliffs potential grew. First ascents were to be dominated by two
groups of climbers; the 'Greenock Boys', and a Glaswegian element.

The route after Haar was Cirrus (IIl/IV), by Crawford, John Gillespie and
Skidmore. This fine 140m route lies on the right side of the West Buttress and
was climbed on 24 March 1974. There were no first ascents in 1975, but
rumours of lines were beginning to. percolate through. On 25 January 1976 the
Greenockian team of Crawford, Skidmore, Dave Dawson and John Madden
straightened out the finish of Taxus by climbing the Icefall Finish (III1IV). At a
length of about 90m it provides an excellent, steep and sustained finish to
Taxus, landing one right below the summit. A few weeks later it received its
second ascent by Ian Fulton and Ken Crocket. Finishing a III1IV first ascent in
another coire these two walked over the summit to examine the NE coire. A
traverse under the cliffs led to the start of Taxus and despite the late hour an
ascent by the Icefall Finish was made, ending at sunset with an eery purple light
suffusing through a band of summit mist. The race was now on to climb
available lines.

Crawford, Dawson, and Skidmore climbed the very fine line of West
Buttress (Ill), a 120m mountaineering buttress route on 1 February 1976.
Fulton returned later that month with John Hutchinson to climb The Skraeling
(IV). Its 245m length includes an easier-angled lower tier which can be avoided.
Above this, the steep section of the North-West Buttress was followed up a
corner, gained by a difficult right traverse.

Boxing Day 1976 was successful for Skidmore and Hodgson, working off
their Christmas calories with an ascent of Clonus (III1IV). This route follows
the incut 120m slot to the right of Cirrus. Three buttress routes now remained
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to be climbed on the West Buttress. The first fell to Colin Stead and Colin
Grant two days after the ascent of Clonus. Their line, Slow March, took a
tortuous route up the .buttress left of Cirrus, and at 200m and Grade IV its
length includes some traversing. The scent of competition was still in the air
when two ascents were made on the same day, 3 January 1977. Stead and Grant
climbed the l40m Far West Buttress (Ill), while the relaxed partnership of
Fulton and Crocket, starting just right of Haar, succeeded on the imposing start
of Stormbringer (lSOm, III). Later that day a thaw set in, but the major lines on
both the North-West and West Buttresses had been completed.

This interesting period of exploration over two years had seen seven routes of
Grade III and above. All of these, when in condition, are worth climbing and
several are indeed well recommended. As a postscript, several pairs of eyes
from amongst the c,limbers mentioned above had been fixed on the buttress
between West Gully and Taxus. Other crags and other mountains were to draw
these climbers away for several years however, and it was left to S Kennedy,
N Morrison and A Nisbet to climb The Upper Circle (20Sm, III), and The
Garden (2l0m, WIII), both on 10 January 1981. The Upper Circle looks to be
the most interesting, following a ramp above West Gully.

It would be a fool who would claim that Beinn an Dothaidh is worked out,
though it is evident that the obvious lines have been climbed. The routes are
not in condition as often as those on higher mountains, though the extra
vegetation on the buttresses require only a freeze and a dusting of snow to
provide good sport. Climbing there has gone a long way since the visit by
Professor Ramsay in 1894.
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